
CHAMELEON CLASS END OF TERM 2 NEWSLETTER 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 

It has been another fantastic term for us in Chameleon class. 

We started the term off with a virtual fire safety visit, where we learned the common causes of fires and how to avoid 
starting a fire. The children enjoyed becoming fire investigation experts! 

In English, the children enjoyed ‘The True Story of the Three Little Pigs’ and 
wrote newspaper reports using reporter style language. The children learned 
how to use design tools on Word to make them look just like newspapers too 
– hopefully they brought a copy home for you to see!  

This term, Chameleons took part in the remembrance service as well as being 
responsible for selling poppies. They did a super job! Our thanks to Reverend 
Richard Priest for leading a very moving service where the children showed 
our school value of respect beautifully.  

Our topic of ‘Crime and Punishment’ has been extremely interesting (if a little gruesome) and I think we all feel pleased 
not to live during the Tudor, Saxon, Roman or Greek times! Your Chameleon children should be able to tell you all 
about the unfair Anglo-Saxon trials, severe Tudor punishments, or how Greek punishments involved animals… 

In other lessons, the children have learned to control their balances carefully in gymnastics, to create platform games 
using code in Scratch, investigated different forces, and created some excellent artwork in the style of Lowry, using 
just the five colours that Lowry used. Some of our fabulous footballers enjoyed participating in a tournament in 
Corsham, where they again showed respect brilliantly and were a real credit to you. Even the bus driver was impressed! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Towards the end of term, Christmas spirit has definitely been high in Chameleon class with 
paper chains galore, carol singing and gorgeous watercolour Christmas cards – not to mention 
the amazing stories of elf antics we hear each morning!  

Thank you parents and carers as always for supporting with homework, reading at home, 
cheering on your Times Tables Rockstars champions (I will beat them one day…) and to all 
involved in the fantastic Christmas and cake raffles.  

We hope you have a restful Christmas break and will see you next term, ready to start our new topic of ‘Healthy 
Humans’. A huge thank you for the very kind gifts and cards.   

Mrs Webster & Mrs Flynn 

 


